
HoY Newsletter 23rd April 2021—Year 8 

Head of Year’s Message:  

 

A warm hello to you all, 

It’s so nice to see the students back in school feeling more hopeful after the latest easing of some government re-

strictions.  I hope you have all managed to spend some time with friends and family.  An extra-curricular timetable 

has been shared with the students and is on our website; we can at last start taking part in activities outside that I 

know have been sorely missed.  I would encourage all students to look at the timetable and try one of the many ac-

tivities on offer. 

Year 8 have been praised by SLT and classroom teachers for the positive way they have returned to school.  They 

have been a pleasure to teach and see around school.  We had a fire drill last week that went very well; they just 

need to remember where to stand! 

The field is now open to Year 8 on Tuesday and Thursday lunch times each week.  It makes me feel wonderful to see 

them playing football or simply sitting in small groups enjoying the outside. On these days, the playground will be 

closed, with the field and canteen open for students to use.  I would like to remind students that they need to be 

respectful of the field and put any litter in the bin, it is also essential that they promptly return to lessons when the 

whistle blows. 

As always, we are here to support you and your child with any issues so please feel free to contact us. 

Kind regards, stay safe 

Mrs. McMinn 

Uniform 

Uniform is an important part of our school community; students should wear it with pride.  Please can I take this 

time to remind you of the uniform policy: 

All students should have a blazer on them at all time, regardless of the weather. When hot, they are able to remove 

this in class but it should always be worn elsewhere in the school building.  

No trainers should be worn, please ensure your child has appropriate school shoes.  

Skirts should also be an appropriate length with the silver band showing at the top at all times.  

Jewellery should only consist of a watch and one pair of small stud earrings.  No false eyelashes or nails should be 

worn.  

Staff across the school will monitor uniform and contact home with any concerns. The uniform policy can be found 

on the following link for more information https://www.bchs.essex.sch.uk/495/key-information/category/21/bchs-

policies 

https://www.bchs.essex.sch.uk/495/key-information/category/21/bchs-policies
https://www.bchs.essex.sch.uk/495/key-information/category/21/bchs-policies


House points 

3456 4630 4240 3842 4760 

Here are the up to date house points for Year  8 

 

 

 

Rewards 

As always we want to reward students for all the good they do. In assembly last week, Miss Ryan celebrated the top 

8 students with achievements points and the top 8 students for effort and attendance during lockdown. This has set 

the tone of celebration for the term so I wanted to take this opportunity to remind you of all the amazing rewards 

on offer for students with exceptional effort, attendance and behaviour: 

 Rewards room 

 Certificates and sweets for end of term assemblies 

 Tray bakes for form 

 Popcorn parties 

 Rewards trips 

Upcoming Dates: 

June 21st - 25th – Exams week – students will be provided with exam timetables before this time, as well as revision skills ses-

sions and support. 


